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"Your Body Is a Wonderland" is a song written and recorded by American singer- songwriter
John Mayer. It was released in October as the second single.“Your Body Is a Wonderland” is a
song written and recorded by American singer-songwriter John Mayer. Its commercial success
was greater than Mayer’s prior single, “No Such Thing.”. There has been speculation that
Mayer wrote the song about actress Jennifer Love Hewitt.Lyrics to "Your Body Is A
Wonderland" song by John Mayer: We got the afternoon You got this room for two One thing
I've left to do Discover me Discovering you.Lyrics to "Your Body Is A Wonderland" song by
Boyce Avenue: We got the afternoon You got this room for two One thing I've left to do
Discover me Discovering.Your Body Is A Wonderland by John Mayer song meaning, lyric
interpretation, video and chart position.In HateSong, we ask our favorite musicians, writers,
comedians, actors, and so forth to expound on the one song they hate most in the world.Lyrics
to 'Your Body Is A Wonderland' by John Mayer. We got the afternoon / You got this room for
two / One thing I've left to do / Discover me / Discovering.I wanted to experience what Mayer
felt while making the music video for "Your Body Is a Wonderland," so I masturbated,
rewrote the lyrics, and.We got the afternoon / You got this room for two / One thing I've left to
do / Discover me / Discovering you / One mile to every inch of / Your skin like porcelain.John
Mayer - Your Body Is a Wonderland - cassiewerber.com Music.The way I play it I tune a
whole step down / Tuning: D G C F A D / [intro ] / G D Cadd9 D / [Verse 1] G D Cadd9 D
We got the after noon G D Cadd9 D You got this.Wonderland definition is - an imaginary
place of delicate beauty or magical charm. How to use wonderland in a sentence.Define
wonderland. wonderland synonyms, wonderland pronunciation, wonderland translation,
English dictionary definition of wonderland. n. 1. A marvelous.Short Photos. John Mayer and
Holly Lynch in John Mayer: Your Body Is a Wonderland ( Add Image · See all 2 photos».
Edit.Black and white are non-existant in wonderland, because they contrast all the other
colors. When you are in wonderland you are not aware of it, you're too.We got the afternoon
You got this room for two One thing I've left to do Discover me Discovering you One mile to
every inch of Your skin like porcelain One pair.Guitarist John Mayer showed off his quick wit
in the middle.Browse over educational resources created by Teaching in a Wonderland in the
official Teachers Pay Teachers store.I'm Chef Alison Wonderland Tucker. This my blog about
my life behind the scenes as a private chef and caterer in Los Angeles, New York, and
Portland.Shay Alexi is a radically tender poet and performance artist based out of Atlanta. She
tells stories in an effort to cultivate joy, dismantle patriarchy, and throw a.View concert
statistics of Your Body is a Wonderland by John Mayer played live. Check out who covered
the song and in which years it was played and how.
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